
     General Awareness about Contamination Control requirements 
CMOS industry is following Moore’s law from several decades; currently 7 nm technology node is under research and 
development.  Shrinking device size increases the demand to monitor and control cross contamination among different 
semiconductor equipment.  In the current scenario academia and industry are developing technologies and policies to monitor 
and control cross contamination in their equipment.  IITBNF also considers efforts towards controlling contamination extremely 
important and required.  Developing anti contamination policies is a regular and evolving exercise, which is done keeping mainly 
two things in mind, first to control cross contamination and second to open the equipment for maximum usage by lab members.    
About this Page 
This page/document describes the general classifications by which equipment are grouped into at CEN which help minimize 
cross - contamination. This page also lists the anti-contamination policy listed in form of allowed flow charts. Some of the 
exceptions are also listed.  There may be alternate methods to allow a certain process flow, depending on the tool, material, and 
process flow even if it is not possible with allowed policy flow charts. For any questions about contamination concerns, contact 
System owner / Faculty Incharge/Process committee for the particular tool, listed on equipment status, under Online IT Module 
at CEN Website.  
Contamination Categories 
Equipment in CEN is classified in one of the several contamination categories, described below. When defining the process flow, 
the choice of processing tools which are acceptable will depend on the previous tool and materials used. In general, wafers can 
be processed in only equipment within the same contamination group or in groups which can take higher contamination risk 
which is described by the anti contamination policy flow charts. First let’s understand different contamination categories. 
Clean: 
Equipment with the lowest tolerance for contamination fall into this group. Other than for photolithography and some approved 
analytical tools, wafers containing any metals or metal films are strictly prohibited from being processed in this equipment. 
Wafers that at any point have received processing on any equipment outside of this group cannot be processed on anything 
listed in this group. Wafers previously undergoing lithography are acceptable for processing (following appropriate photoresist 
restrictions or resist stripping procedures). Processing in any of the general-purpose wet benches must be done with 
appropriate dedicated labware to prevent cross-contamination. Given the appropriate materials consideration as given 
in Allowed materials in tools, wafers processed in ‘Clean’ equipment may subsequently be processed in any other category 
allowed by anti contamination policy flow charts, listed below. 
Clean (for Si) 
Same definition as “clean”, except that only silicon substrates are allowed. 
Clean (III-V compounds) 



     Same definition as “clean”, except that only III-V substrates are allowed. 
 
Clean PV: 
Same definition as "Clean" except the samples will be sodium or potassium contaminated. Please see anti-contamination policy 
flow charts for its allowed usage policy. 
 
Semi clean PV: 

1. Wafers processed in "clean" and "clean PV" equipment can be processed in "semi clean PV" equipment.   2. The materials allowed in "semi clean PV" equipment are: Ag, Al, Ti, Pd, Pt.   3. The materials which are not allowed in "semi clean PV" equipment are: Ni, Hf, W, Ta, Cr, Zr, Mo, Au.  Other materials may be allowed after appropriate contamination reviews.   
4. The samples processed in "semi clean PV" equipment are Na and K contaminated.  Please see anti-contamination policy flow charts for its allowed usage policy. 

 Semi-Clean: 
Semi-Clean A: Wafers containing standard metals, Aluminum (Al), Tungsten (W), and Titanium (Ti) may be processed 
in “Semi-Clean A” category equipment. Processing in any of the general-purpose wet benches must be done with appropriately 
dedicated labware to prevent cross-contamination, which means user must have dedicated beaker set for semi clean A category 
samples if the sample need to go back to semi clean A category equipment. Given the appropriate Allowed materials in 
tools, wafers processed in Semi-Clean A equipment may subsequently be processed in any Semi-Clean A or Semi clean B or Gold-
Contaminated tool or other categories as per allowed anti contamination flow charts. For detailed policy which includes 
integration with other contamination categories such as Litho, Analytical, In Line A/AC/ACT, etc., please see anti-contamination 
policy flow charts. 
 
 
Semi-Clean B: This subclass covers more metals other than previously approved for use in Semi-Clean A equipment, except 
where otherwise noted. These materials are deposited in equipment used for CMOS compatible films. The Semi-Clean 
B materials are: Ni, Co, Pt, Al, Hf, Ta, Mo, W, Ti, Cr, Zr, Pd. Processing in any of the general-purpose wet benches must be done 
with appropriately dedicated labware to prevent cross-contamination, which means user must have dedicated beaker set for 
semi clean B category samples if the sample need to go back to semi clean B category equipment.  Semi-Clean B wafers may be 
processed in Semi-Clean A category equipment EXCEPT FOR the following restrictions: 
 
1. Semi-Clean B wafers must be cleaned or wet-etched using dedicated Semi-Clean B labware at the general purpose wet bench. 



     Do not use metal labware such as metal baths, metal tweezers, etc. 
2. Semi-Clean B wafers may be etched in Semi-Clean A plasma etch tools provided the Semi-Clean B film is not being etched. 
Etching other films and stopping on Semi-Clean B films is OK. However, dry etching of Semi-Clean B films is permitted in Semi 
clean A equipment only on a case-by-case basis (contact Process committee) 
Given the appropriate Allowed materials in tools, wafers processed in Semi-Clean B equipment may subsequently be processed 
in other categories as per the anti contamination flow charts below. For detailed policy which includes integration with other 
contamination categories such as Litho, Analytical, In Line/off Line analytical, etc., please see anti contamination flow charts. 
 
Gold Contaminated:  
Wafers containing other non-standard metals, including gold and copper (see below for Zn), may be processed in this 
equipment. Please see anti  contamination flow charts for usage policy for this category as well. 

1. Ordinary metallic Zn is allowed in gold contaminated category equipment BUT evaporation of Zn, or etching of films containing Zn, is conditionally restricted in gold contaminated chambers/equipment, due to high volatility/vapor pressure of Zn.  2. Annealing of Zn or its films such as ZnO in furnaces is also conditionally restricted.   3. The Zn restriction is introduced in Dec 2014. Conditionally restricted implies, in equipment/chamber where the deposition and etching is already allowed it is still allowed but in equipment [gold contaminated] where deposition and etching of Zn or its films is never done, cannot be assumed to be allowed for these processes.  This also includes new chambers/equipment being characterized as gold contaminated.  Please discuss with Process committee if you have any such special requests.   
While using wet bench, please ensure that beakers you are using are already allowed to use gold contaminated samples, 
otherwise you may be contaminating the non-gold contaminated beakers with your samples. 
Litho/Analytical: 
Because of their general necessity throughout a process flow, all lithography and some analytical category tools processed 
samples are allowed in most of the categories. Standard resist stripping and equipment-specific, pre-clean procedures designed 
into the particularly sensitive process modules minimize any potential contamination risk from shared lithography (and other 
select) tools. Some analytical tools present low risk of cross-contamination; other analytical tools are particularly sensitive to 
contamination issues or run high risk of transferring contaminants. Consult the materials guidelines for each of these tools, 
before processing given in the Allowed materials in tools. As always, when in doubt about contamination risks in any step in your 
process flow, don't hesitate to contact the Process committee. Please see anti  contamination flow charts for usage policy for 
this category as well. 
We are in process of splitting this category in 2 or more categories such as Litho, In Line A [A for Analytical], off Line A, In Line 
AC, In line ACT, etc. listed below, hence some of the Litho/Analytical category equipment has already been assigned the new 
categories, while Litho/Analytical category still exists as well.  If you would like to convert Litho/Analytical category to “In Line 



     A/AC/ACT” category please consult with process committee.  Please see anti-contamination policy flow charts for its allowed 
policy. 
Litho: 
Same as Litho/Analytical category.  All photoresist Spinners (both general purpose or dedicated) and mask aligners are 
categorized as “Litho” category.  Please see anti-contamination policy flow charts for its usage policy. 
In Line A [A = Analytical]: 
Similar to Litho/Analytical category.  By definition“In Line” equipment is defined where sample can go back and forth between 
other processing equipment such as deposition, etch, etc equipment.  This category is defined to identify and segregate critical 
In Line equipment at IITBNF.  Sample processed may go to any other category equipment depending on allowed anti-
contamination flow chart.  Please see anti-contamination policy flow charts for its allowed policy. 
Off Line A [A = Analytical]: 
By definition an “Off Line” equipment is defined from which samples cannot go back to critical deposition, etch, etc. equipment 
in fabrication facility. Outside samples or from NCPRE can be processed in this category. Sample from an offline A category 
equipment can go to another off Line A category equipment ONLY.   
In Line AC: 
Similar to “In Line A” category with additional allowed usage policy for outside samples.  In “In line AC” analytical equipment 
where ‘C’ stands for a possibility to put different chuck or carrier wafer underneath your sample. You may only process outside 
samples or from NCPRE or from an offline equipment provided you use dedicated chuck or carrier wafer underneath your 
sample. This is also assuming cross contamination can happen only through chuck, and measurement is done at RT as for high 
temperature process detailed analysis of the set up is required to comment on cross contamination possibilities. 
 
In Line ACT:  
Similar to In Line AC category with additional allowed usage policy for outside samples.  In “In line ACT” analytical equipment 
where ‘C’ stands for a possibility to put a different chuck or carrier wafer underneath your sample and ‘T’ stands for a possibility 
to use a dedicated Tip. You may only process outside samples or from NCPRE or from offline category equipment provided you 
use dedicated chuck or carrier wafer underneath your sample AND a dedicated Tip. This is also assuming cross contamination 
can happen only through chuck or from tip, and measurement is done at RT. Currently only AFM falls into this category. 
 

Table 1: Table for some of the Equipment with changed categories.  
In Line A  In Line AC  In Line ACT  Off Line A  Litho  

4 Probe Automatic  Ellipsometer  AFM  XPS  DSA  
Dektak  Raith   EVO SEM MJB4  
Ambios  XRD  4 Probe Manual MJB3  

 All Microscopes    All PR Spinners  



      
 

 
 
Miscellaneous Definitions 
 
IITBNF: All Labs in New Nanoelectronics Bldg and old building EE Annexe falls under IITBNF.  
Chuck Contact: Equipment where sample is in contact only with the chuck of the equipment is considered as chuck contact 
equipment. No other part of the equipment is in contact with the sample. Ex: Ellipsometer, Microscopes, etc.  
Tip - Chuck Contact: Equipment where chuck as well as the tip [stylus, etc] is in contact with the sample is considered as 
Tip-Chuck contact equipment. Ex: AFM, Dektak Profilo, 4 Probe, etc.  
Inside Sample: Sample Issued at IITBNF and is never taken out from IITBNF lab premises and hence never processed or 
opened outside of IITBNF labs is considered an inside sample. NCPRE issues samples, which maintains these criteria are also 
inside samples. 
Outside Samples: Samples which are processed or procured outside IITBNF are considered as outside samples. Even if the 
sample is processed outside the IITBNF labs even once, it is considered an outside sample.  If you procure your samples on your 
own you must open the new wafer box inside IITBNF  AND in front of a process staff for it to be considered an inside sample. 
Semi clean Ambiance: Laboratory where footwear is not allowed and general cleanliness is maintained is considered as 
having a semi clean ambiance. Micro 1, Micro 2 fall in this ambiance category. 
Carrier Wafer: Near all the In Line AC and In Line ACT category equipment, two carrier wafers one each for NCPRE and 
outside samples is kept in dedicated wafer boxes. These dedicated wafers are to be used underneath the outside samples or for 
samples from NCPRE. Pleask ask equipment operator about these wafers. Carrier wafers are not required underneath if your 
samples are inside samples. 
 
 
Allowed materials page on CEN Website 
This page is listed on CEN website under Materials tab. This page tells you in which equipment group each tool is with all 
substrates, materials, chemicals, gases and targets that are allowed in the particular tool.  Some of the not allowed materials are 
also listed.  Equipment groupings are a very general planning for the tool, as you refine your process flow, make sure to check it 
against the materials requirements for each individual piece of equipment. If a material is not allowed in the equipment the 



     process flow cannot be allowed even if it is following the anti contamination policy flow charts. Equipment SOP, allowed 
materials page and anti-contamination policy flow chart, all must be satisfied to allow a new material or process. 
 
 
 
Usage of Glass 

1. Normal Glass cover slips or soda lime or borosilicate glass substrates contains Na and K at percentage levels. Na, K are carrier lifetime killers in MOS devices. Glass cover slips, Soda Lime or Borosilicate glasses are allowed in Litho or Litho/analytical, In Line A, off line A, and Au contaminated categories equipment as of now.  Glass cover slips are not allowed as a method to generate step in any of the equipment with category “clean”,” semi-clean A”, and “semi-clean B”. Please see anti-contamination flow charts for glass usage policy. 2. Soda Lime glass cannot be used in any equipment where process goes beyond 500 Deg C temperature. Borosilicate glass 
must be used as Soda Lime melts at above 500 Deg C. 

3. Though Quartz is the best choice which is completely free of Na and K, quality Borosilicate (borofloat, schott, BK247) is 
recommended over soda lime.  Future Plan is to shift completely to Quartz or other alkali free borosilicate glass.  Process 
committee is looking for alternate cost viable solution to replace normal glass containing Na and K. 

 
Exceptions 

1. There are a few exceptions in which non-standard equipment sequence may be acceptable -- If you have a non- standard process flow requirement, please discuss your project with a member of the Process committee, who should be able to help you design a process flow to accommodate your needs. 2. We will consider experimental data in order to allow a non-standard process flow. 3. Fig. 7 below lists the anti contamination exception flow chart based on an experimental data submitted to process committee.  
Ongoing activities to develop Anti-Contamination Policy 

1. TXRF Analysis using SR-TXRF, to quantify surface metal contamination, of different equipment to monitor and control cross contamination, and to upgrade anti contamination policies is in progress.  2. CV Shift Analysis for 4TEBE [NCPRE] and PECVD [NCPRE] to quantify surface and embedded Na and K ions introduced by 
the two equipment is in progress. 

3. Anti-contamination policy development using carrier lifetime measurement techniques will be explored as well. 
 



     

  Fig 1: Anti-contamination Flow Chart 1     

  



     Fig 2: Anti-Contamination Flow Chart 2   

  Fig. 3: Anti Contamination Flow Chart 3                   



       
 

 Fig. 4: Anti-contamination Flow chart 4   

 
 

Lithography/Analytical Equipment

Litho OR Litho/Analytical OR In Line A 

Inside

Allowed#

Outside

Not Allowed. Consult Process Committee if you want to.

In Line AC OR ACT

Inside

Allowed*

Outside

Sample MUST come from semi clean ambiance or better. Restrictions of dedicated chuck/carrier wafer/tip is  applicable.

Off Line A 

Inside OR Outside

Allowed

# NCPRE Samples not allowed 
*NCPRE allowed with 
dedicated wafer/chuck/tip 



     

 
 

Fig. 5: Anti-contamination Flow chart 5 
 
 
 
 
 



     

 
 

Fig. 6: Anti-contamination Flow chart 6 
 
 

 
Fig. 7: Anti-contamination Exception flow chart 1  


